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To Our Campus Hills Neighbors

I hope everyone is having a wonderful 

summer, and staying out of the heat! It 

has been a busy summer in Campus Hills 

with children out of school, the Campus 

Cabana jam-packed with sun burnt guests, 

and the much-needed water line 

improvements nearing an end. 

On a personal note, it has been a pleasure 

working with many of you as your 

Community Association President, and I 

look forward to continuing to do so. 

*******************************************************************************
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Planning Board representative Paul 

Hartman and I will hold two meetings to 

outline how the rezoning process works 

in Baltimore County.

The Comprehensive Zoning Map 

Process begins this fall, and culminates 

in the summer of 2020. During this 

process, property owners and other 

parties can submit requests to change 

the zoning of land in Baltimore County. 

Zoning affects the use and development 

potential of property. 

The first will be held Monday, August 5th 

at 7:30 p.m. at Pickersgill Retirement 

Community, 615 Chestnut Ave., Towson. 

Please RSVP to 

Council5@baltimorecountymd.gov. 

On June 8th, our community hosted its 

annual yard sale and we had great 

attendance. Savvy shoppers from all over 

the region stopped by Campus Hills to 

find antiques and bargains throughout our 

neighborhood. I was thrilled to see so 

many homes participating. If you didn’t 

get the chance this year, be sure to do so 

in 2020. 

The second will be held on Thursday, 

August 8th at 7:30 p.m. at the Perry Hall 

Library, 9685 Honeygo Boulevard.

From David Marks On Rezoning

We will not discuss specific issues, but 

only the process generally.

We’ve also seen a number of homes 

joining in support and solidarity for 

Andrew Mercier, a young boy in the 

Knollwood neighborhood fighting 

leukemia, by hanging Japanese windsocks. 

My wife Courtney and I were moved to see 

this display of community togetherness.

Looking ahead, this season’s newsletter 

contains important information about the 

upcoming zoning process and our 

National Night Out on August 6th. 

Henry Callegary, CHCA President

Be sure not to miss it!
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Campus Cabana Parking
Campus Cabana Pool has worked to clear up 

parking issues around the pool and the property 

owners of 920 Providence Road.  
PARKING

Parking on sidewalks is a hazard to walkers, 

strollers, and those using wheelchairs. Please do not 

block their access on the sidewalks.  Also, park in 

the correct direction, per County law.  If parked in 

the wrong direction when another vehicle hits yours, 

you will be ticketed as well as the offender.

Is this your dog?

Dogs barking loudly and frequently can be a nuisance. 

Please be aware of your animal’s vocal acrobatics, even 

from inside. Open windows will allow your dog’s barks 

to travel through the neighborhood. Be kind to your pet 

and neighbors.  Keep barking to a minimum.

Animal Safety

With summer here, here is our constant reminder that 

Oscar’s Law  took effect in the spring of 2018. It is 

unsafe for animals to be left outside without shelter, 

including temperatures above 90 degrees, in wind, 

rain, and exposure to direct sunlight or hot pavement.   

Under those conditions, pets would have to be brought 

inside within 30 minutes of the onset of those 

conditions. 

Reminder: All pets need to remain on their owners’ 

property, under your control.  Dogs off a leash, and 

loose cats are at risk of injury, death, or disappearance.  

Please do not allow your pets to wander off onto 

others’ property.  

Report animal abuse : 410-887-2222 

https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/

animalservices/animal-complaints.html

Be a responsible pet owner!

There is a possibility of moving the yard sale date 

next year to the second weekend in June. We would 

like to hear from you on this! 

Campus Hills held their annual yard sale on June 

8th. It was a beautiful Saturday with lots of 

bargain seekers visiting our neighborhood. We 

hope you had a good time! 

Campus Hills Yard Sale

Yard Sale on Shelley Road.

The parking restrictions have now been lifted, 

so members and guests can park behind the 

bowling alley and on the gravel lot along 

Providence Road. There are now signs up 

around the office building detailing specific 

restrictions for different areas

It is hoped that these restrictions will be 

respected, for the comfort and ease of all 

involved. 

Their swim meet schedule for the Seahorses is 

completed for the year.   

https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/animalservices/animal-complaints.html
https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/animalservices/animal-complaints.html
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All crimes need to be reported.  Tips on suspicious activity may be sent online to police via iWatch.   

https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/media/iWatch/index.html

Consider Joining the Campus Hills COP Contact Wesley Wood, Campus Hills COP Director by phone:

410-823-2578 or email: chcop@campushills.org

PRECINCT 6 information: https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/pc06/index.html

County Code Enforcement:  Complaints can be filed at 111 W. Chesapeake, or  410-887-3351

https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/permits/codeenforcement/codecomplaint.html

Citizens on Patrol Information

*****************************************************

Non emergency police calls   410-887-2222.  County noise ordinances are in effect 24 hours a day!

Major issues have been, and will be, posted on our Facebook page. In an emergency, please call 9-1-1

Precinct 6 Outreach Officer Amanda Halley can perform a free security survey of your home and property. 

To schedule, contact her at 410-887-5933 or email: ahalley@baltimorecountymd.gov . 

Melissa Hyatt was 

sworn in as Baltimore 

County’s first female 

police chief on June 17 

in Towson. A resident 

of Reisterstown, who 

grew up in nearby 

Randallstown, Hyatt 

was a twenty year 

veteran of the Baltimore 

Police Department, and

New County Police Chief

At the BPD, she rose to the rank of colonel, 

holding senior leadership roles including chief 

of staff, chief of patrol, chief of special 

operations and development, and chief of the 

special operations division.

a graduate of the FBI National Academy.  She 

worked for the past year as vice president for 

security at Johns Hopkins University and Medicine.

Campus Hills & Citizens On Patrol present

PIZZA, DESSERT, SNOWBALLS, KID ZONE,
MUSIC, AND A FIRE TRUCK AND POLICE

CAR TO EXPLORE

GRAB A NEIGHBOR AND JOIN US!
At SEAWORD ROAD and SAWYER COURT

(between Shelley and Southwick)
AUGUST 6th, 6-8PM

For updates, please visit our Campus Hills Facebook page

Please bring a dessert / dish to share

https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/media/iWatch/index.html
mailto:chcop@campushills.org
https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/police/pc06/index.html
mailto:ahalley@baltimorecountymd.gov


If you hang a koinobori ( fish windsock) 

send a photo so we can share with 

Knollwood. Campus Hills and 

Communications Director Susan Goodman 

purchased windsocks for residents to 

display. We have participation on Shelley, 

Scarlett, Epsom, Goucher, Seabrook, 

Southwick, Starbit, Starbit Court, and Stacy 

Court.

STUDENT SUPPORT NETWORK

Our elected officials Johnny Olszewski, 

David Marks, and Steve Lafferty, along with 

our State Senator Chris West, and Captain 

Jan Brown, are just a few who have appeared 

as guest speakers on topics directly affecting 

our community

Meetings are the third Thursday of the month at 

730 PM. Pickersgill Retirement Community, 

615 Chestnut Avenue.  (September’s meeting is 

the 26th with Police Chief Hyatt attending).

https://www.towsoncommunities.org

To the individuals and business owners of Campus 

Hills who donated to this year’s successful July 4th

fireworks, your contributions were appreciated!

Events in Towson 

http://www.towsonchamber.gov

Be sure to check out the new mural being 

painted in downtown Towson!

The Student Support Network added Dumbarton 

Middle School to its growing list of school food 

pantries (which includes Loch Raven Academy 

and High School). To add your support, save the 

date: October 22.  

If you cannot attend, donations can be made at: 

https://www.studentsupportnetwork.org

https://patch.com/maryland/towson/amp

/28082567/koi-fish-appear-signs-

encouragement-towson-boy-report

Campus Hills Shows Compassion

Andrew Mercier is a 10-year-old boy battling 

leukemia in our neighboring community of 

Knollwood. The Japanese windsocks, which 

traditionally honor Children’s Day in May, 

are flying in his honor throughout Towson. .

Joe Goodman, Treasurer, Towson Communities Alliance
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There will be a Chocolate, Cupcakes and Coffee 

Annual Fundraiser, at the Rosenberg Gallery at 

Goucher College. Tickets will be available in 

August.

https://www.towsoncommunities.org/
http://www.towsonchamber.gov/
https://patch.com/maryland/towson/amp/28082567/koi-fish-appear-signs-encouragement-towson-boy-report
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By Ken Allard, former resident 

America’s real culture is revealed 

in in the hidden histories of 

ordinary but-oh-so special 

neighborhoods like Campus 

Hills, once the home of football 

greats like Gino Marchetti, Alan 

Ameche and Joe Campanella. All 

were my coaches on the Campus 

Hills Colts and left lasting 

impressions. One of those 

lessons was brilliantly 
summed up when John Steadman 

- then the principal sports-writer 

for the Baltimore News-

American - spoke at our victory 

banquet: “A real man never 

stands so tall as when he stoops 

to help a boy.” 

I was even luckier than my 

team-mates, our blue-collar 

family snagging the last property
in Towson’s newest middle-class suburb, a modest 

rancher where Goucher Boulevard ended at 

Providence Road. We were still settling in - and 

busily attacking snowdrifts in the driveway - when 

we took a break long enough to watch on our 

black-and-white TV as JFK delivered his immortal 

Inaugural Address. For the next forty years, 

Campus Hills would provide an indispensable 

launching pad.

My destiny was to become a soldier, entering as a 

Vietnam-era draftee but eventually becoming a 

Colonel, serving at the highest levels as the Army

recovered its fighting edge just in time for Desert 

Storm. All of us were shaped by memories of lost 

comrades, in my case Larry Aldrich, who lived three 

doors down and was my catcher on the Campus Hills 

Little League team. His name is on the Wall in 

Washington, killed by friendly fire during his first 

week in-country. While we succeeded in overcoming 

that painful legacy, I think we lost something by 

ending the draft without answering JFK’s challenge: 

“Ask not what your country can do for you but ask 

what can you do for your country.”   

The Campus Hills Colts of 1963 (coaches are Gino Marchetti and Joe Campanella

During my second career as an on-air military analyst 

with NBC News, I often pondered why, after 9-11, the 

nation had ignored its own history, sending other 

people’s kids on repeated tours to the combat zones. 

Today, less than half of one percent of Americans wear 

the uniform; small wonder that we find ourselves so 

divided on every issue. 

Maybe we should recall how desperately the nation 

depends on basic lessons - like humanity, patriotism and 

conscience - patiently taught in special places like 

Campus Hills, USA! 



For the 10th anniversary of the Sept. 11 attacks, it 

was a day of remembrance and new beginnings.

At The Providence Volunteer Fire Department….(2011)

Campus Hills makes 

annual donations to the 

PVFD.  We are grateful 

for their yearly service, 

along with transporting 

Santa Claus through 

the neighborhood for 

the tree lighting and 

around Christmas.  

They have also helped 

assemble our 

newsletters in the past.

The company also 

dedicated its new 109-foot 

ladder truck, the tallest in 

the county.  

Battalion Chief Stephen Lancaster, two Baltimore 

firefighters who were deployed to the World Trade

The guest speakers included 

Capt. Robert Murray Sr. and

Center to assist in search 

and rescue efforts.

New Goucher College President

Goucher College announced in June that it had 

selected Kent Devereaux to become the college’s 

12th president
As president of New Hampshire Institute of Art 

(NHIA), Devereaux worked with faculty to revise 

the curriculum, launched innovative new degree 

and certificate programs, tripled the college’s 

annual fundraising, doubled the number of 

applications to the college, expanded enrollment 

across 30 states, and increased the average GPA of 

the incoming class. He also initiated and 

completed the successful merger of NHIA with 

New England College. 

Devereaux holds an M.F.A. from the School of 

the Art Institute of Chicago and a B.F.A. from 

Cornish College of the Arts. He has attained 

additional executive education at Harvard, the 

University of Chicago, and the American Council 

on Education. He will be joined in Towson by his 

wife, documentary film editor Jan Sutcliffe. 
He was the president of New Hampshire Institute 

of Art (NHIA). His professional path also includes 

having served on the faculty and as chair of the 

department of music at Cornish College of the Arts, 

as senior vice president and dean of curriculum at 

Kaplan University, and as senior vice president for

Devereaux succeeds President José Antonio 

Bowen, who announced last fall that he would be 

stepping down at the end of June. 
from the Goucher College website

editorial and product development at Encyclopedia 

Britannica. 

PVFD dedicated a 

memorial to the attacks 

and the 343 firefighters 

killed at the twin towers. 

The steel was one of just 

1,183 pieces distributed 

nationwide.
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It is hoped that money for repaving our streets will 

be forthcoming in the 2020 County budget. 

Do not rake or blow leaves (or other yard materials) 

into the public street. It is a violation of County Code 

Section 18-3-109 to place leaves, grass or other 

debris into a County street or in storm drains. Such 

unlawful acts may result in fines being issued

Installation of the main line is completed and the 

contractor is currently working on water services 

and tie-ins to the existing water main on 

Providence and Goucher. Permanent paving is 

roughly 50% complete.

Water Main Replacement

A Reminder From The County:

Information about MD Driver Licenses

NOISE ORDINANCE

Baltimore County has a 24 hour noise ordinance.  

We remind all residents and their guests to be 

courteous regarding noise in the community.  

Car stereos, outdoor music and TVs should not 

be disruptive to your neighbors.

Along with the social host ordinance, be aware of 

rental unit rules. County laws state that there should 

not be more than two unrelated persons in a rental 

unit.  Also, all rental properties need to be registered 

with the County.  Make sure you are in compliance.

RENTAL PROPERTIES

Officer Halley of Precinct 6 is requesting 

donations of school supplies for area 

schoolchildren.  Susan Goodman is organizing a 

collection from Campus Hills. 

School Supplies Donations

By making an appointment online you will cut your 

wait time considerably. If you have all your 

documents in hand the process is around 15 minutes. 

You need two forms of identification, and two forms 

to address verification.

Marylanders need to be in compliance with REAL 

ID. The Parkville MVA has opened two trailers to 

handle the influx of drivers who are updating their 

licenses. Nationwide, everyone boarding an aircraft 

will need a REAL ID or other acceptable form of ID 

by October 1, 2020.

https://wtop.com/maryland/2019/05/amid-confusion-

md-mva-to-clarify-license-recall-

warning/?fbclid=IwAR0_a7kQbFdRz9vQ_CNOJX81xuj

k5XiT-6ikX-hsX6fJL8Y0NxyBz0oQc6A

Thank you for keeping Campus Hills and the 

waterways clean.

It is suggested that Campus Hills residents take time 

to clear away the debris in and around the storm 

drains. After the recent heavy downpours, grass, 

twigs and trash accumulate on the grates and prevent 

optimal drainage. 

Yard waste pick up has resumed on every other 

Thursday. See the schedule via the County, or at 

www.campushills.org in the Winter ‘19 issue.

THANK YOU!!!!!!!!!

Please email information@campushills.org

if you would like to contribute. Items needed 

include crayons, glue,  #2 pencils, colored pencils, 

pocket folders, black and white composition 

books, zippered pencil cases, highlighters, tissues. 

Last collection date is AUGUST 20.

https://wtop.com/maryland/2019/05/amid-confusion-md-mva-to-clarify-license-recall-warning/?fbclid=IwAR0_a7kQbFdRz9vQ_CNOJX81xujk5XiT-6ikX-hsX6fJL8Y0NxyBz0oQc6A
http://www.campushills.org/
mailto:information@campushills.org
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Lbh and agnew

50 YEARS AGO

Major league standings as of July 31, 1969

Baltimore           

Detroit 

Boston                

Washington        

New York 

Cleveland

Five days later, with command module Columbia 

orbiting above, with Michael Collins piloting, Neil 

Armstrong and Buzz Aldrin landed the lunar 

module Eagle onto the moon.  Five hours later, 

Neil stepped foot on the moon. 

Minnesota         

Oakland           

Seattle              

Kansas City     

California        

Chicago

Atlanta  

San Francisco  

Los Angeles   

Cincinnati        

Houston          

San Diego

Chicago

New York      

St. Louis

Pittsburgh      

Philadelphia 

Montreal

W   L    GB

60  46      --

57  47    2.0

56  46    2.0

53  44    2.5

54  49    4.5

34  71  25.5

W   L    GB

64  40      --

58  41    3.5

43  59  21.5

42  61  21.5

40  61  22.5

41  63  23.0

W   L    GB

65  41      --

55  44    6.5

55  49    9.0

53  50  10.5

42  60  21.0

33  70  30.5 

W   L     GB

72  31       --

56  45   15.0

57  46   15.0

54  54   20.5

49  56   24.0

43  62   30.0

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL  LEAGUE

Baseball expands from 20 to 

24 teams, each league 

divides into divisions, with 

league playoffs to begin for 

the first time.  Washington 

would become the Texas 

Rangers, the Seattle Pilots 

the  Milwaukee Brewers, 

and Montreal the 

Washington Nationals.  The 

Amazin’ Mets would 

overtake the Cubs, move on 

to beat Atlanta, and (sadly) 

defeat the O’s in five games 

in the World Series

Vice President (and former Baltimore County 

Executive)  Spiro Agnew, with former President 

Lyndon Johnson (and Lady Bird), viewing the 

launch along with over a million others from Cape 

Kennedy.

Where were you watching, along with the world?
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Campus Hills Community Association

Board Members

President

Henry Callegary

Vice President

Sara Straw

Treasurer

Joe Goodman

Secretary

Tracy Barr

Hospitality

Joan Carey

Covenants

Henry Callegary

Membership

Benny Louie

T.C.A. Delegate

Henry Callegary

Communications

Susan Goodman

C.O.P.

Wesley Wood

Address: 

P.O. Box 20155

Towson, MD 21284-0155

Phone: 

443-377-1956

Email: 

information@campushills.org

chcop@campushills.org

Website: 

www.campushills.org

Facebook: 

www.facebook.com/campushills.

Nextdoor:

www.nextdoor.com/campushills

County Executive Johnny Olszewksi, Jr.

johnnyo@baltimorecountymd.gov

Councilman David Marks  

dmarks@baltimorecountymd.gov

State Delegate Stephen Lafferty    

stephen.lafferty@house.state.md.us

State Senator Chris West

Chris.West@house.state.md.us

U.S. Congressman Dutch Ruppersberger

https://ruppersberger.house.gov/

U.S. Senator Chris Van Hollen

https://www.vanhollen.senate.gov/

U.S. Senator Ben Cardin

https://www.cardin.senate.gov/

Governor Larry Hogan

http://governor.Maryland.gov/mail/default.asp

x

Advisor  

Judy Harris
Newsletter 

Joe and Susan

Welcome New Neighbors!

“Do Not Make A Move Without Me”

Lorrie Geiss, Realtor

16 Greenmeadow Drive  Suite 300

Timonium, MD 21093 
Office: 410-453-0500

Cell:  443-690-3378

Long & Foster Real Estate, Inc.

503 Goucher 818 Scarlett   

800 Shelley     918 Shelley 934 Starbit

801 Shaw Court 

mailto:information@campushills.org
mailto:chcop@campushills.org
http://www.campushills.org/
http://www.facebook.com/campushills
http://www.nextdoor.com/campushills
mailto:johnnyo@baltimorecountymd.gov
mailto:dmarks@baltimorecountymd.gov
mailto:stephen.lafferty@house.state.md.us
mailto:Chris.West@house.state.md.us
https://ruppersberger.house.gov/
https://www.vanhollen.senate.gov/
https://www.cardin.senate.gov/
http://governor.maryland.gov/mail/default.asp
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** For faster responses from the Board, submit all forms, pictures, and diagrams to  **            
information@campushills.org

Our Protective Covenants
CHCA Protective Covenants    http://www.campushills.org/?dl_id=2

CHCA Standards of Protective Covenants   http://www.campushills.org/?dl_id=1.

Protective Covenants were incorporated into our property deeds by the builder as part of the development, and 

they ‘run with the land’.  This means that even though you may not be the original purchaser, the Covenants 

attach to and benefit the land, thereby binding all subsequent owners. 

Because these Covenants are recorded in the County Land Records, lack of express knowledge does not 

permit noncompliance. 

Covenants are a legal device allowing us all to gain some measure of protection against the impairment of our 

homes by requiring conformance to minimum standards of quality, physical features and economic integrity.

Please submit this form and attachments when considering a change in your property – such as a fence, 

addition, shed, carport, etc.,  The majority of requests are approved.  It is simply much easier to incorporate 

the guidelines into your project before it is begun than after it is completed.  Please plan ahead and allow a 30 

day turnaround for requests.

REQUEST FOR APPROVAL

Date: ______________

To: Campus Hills Community Association

Attn:  Protective Covenants Committee

P.O. Box 20155

Towson, MD  21284-0155

From: (Name) __________________________________________

(Address) __________________________________________

(Phone) __________________________________________

(Email) __________________________________________

We herewith submit for your approval and records the construction of

____________________________________________________________ as shown attached.

__________________________________________

Signature

1. Submit the complete request in duplicate:  one copy will be returned for your records.

2. Provide a simple sketch showing proposed improvement, residence, property lines, and street, if applicable.

3. Provide list of materials and specifications.

4. Use additional sheets this size if necessary.

http://www.campushills.org/?dl_id=2
http://www.campushills.org/?dl_id=1
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Attention Campus Hills Moms!
Are you a Campus Hills mother or caretaker of young children?  Interested in local play 
groups, meeting other moms / kids for a walk around the neighborhood, or just 
connecting with other families with young children? 

Do you wish to recognize an achievement or special occasion in an upcoming newsletter?  Please email your 
article, ad, pictures, etc. to information@campushills.org to see it in print.

Join the dozens of followers on our Campus Hills Moms Facebook group 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/campushillsmoms/

Campus Hills Community Association is accepting dues for the 2019-20 fiscal year.  Listed below are 

some examples of what your annual dues contribute to:

• Newsletter printing and distribution to keep the community informed

• Citizens on Patrol expenses to keep us safe

• Website costs to keep us visible to potential home buyers 

• Signage and garden expenses to keep us attractive

• The yard sale, luminaires, and other events

Thank you for your continued support.

DUES

Make checks payable to:

Campus Hills Community Association
P.O. Box 20155

Towson, MD  21284

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*************************************************************

*************************************************************

or contact Sara Straw at sara.e.straw@gmail.com for more information.

Campus Hills Newsletter Electronic Delivery
Thanks to over 200 residents who now receive emails and have ‘gone green’ without having a hard copy delivered, it has given us 

even more incentive to create a newsletter you can be proud of reading. The email version arrives 7-10 days earlier, with color 

pictures, the ability to copy/paste links to the web sites listed, along with an additional page or two of pictures ‘from the archives’ 

provided by Jody Kloch and other residents.   Emails will not be shared.  

Contact information@campushill.org to sign up or include your email on the dues form below.

WE’RE STILL 

ONLINE!

Register at:  www.campushills.org 
www.facebook.com/campushills
www.nextdoor.com/campushills

Pay online using PayPal at   http://www.campushills.org/?page_id=582 

Please put me on the email newsletter list
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mailto:information@campushills.org
mailto:sara.e.straw@gmail.com
mailto:information@campushill.org
http://www.facebook.com/campushills


Campus Hills Community Association 

P.O. Box 20155

Towson, Maryland 21284-0155

Highlights in this Campus Hills 
Summer2019 Newsletter

•Water main project update
•County Zoning
•Campus Hills National Night Out 

community gathering



1969, in their rarely worn 

sleeveless uniforms, the O’s 

walk off the Memorial Stadium 

field after a 4-3 win over the 

Minnesota Twins (who they 

would later defeat in the first 

ever American League 

Championship Series).

Seen here are players Davey 

Johnson, Boog Powell, Pete 

Richert, and Andy Etchebarren.

‘Get Back’/ ‘Don’t Let Me Down’, The Beatles’17th #1 single in the USA (15th in the UK).

1969

In January, 1969, former Baltimore County Executive and Maryland Governor Spiro T. Agnew 

would become the United States’ 39th Vice President.  He would resign on October 10th, 1973.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwim5s7RxcTjAhVyUN8KHfGCAPwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.hakes.com/SaleList/ItemDetail/2195/NIXONS-VP-SPIRO-AGNEW-1962-CARD-AND-RULER-FROM-HIS-1ST-SUCCESSFUL-ELECTION-1962&psig=AOvVaw0PgmeZAopo1CkRv2FOIEkT&ust=1563748033516060
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwim5s7RxcTjAhVyUN8KHfGCAPwQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https://www.hakes.com/SaleList/ItemDetail/2195/NIXONS-VP-SPIRO-AGNEW-1962-CARD-AND-RULER-FROM-HIS-1ST-SUCCESSFUL-ELECTION-1962&psig=AOvVaw0PgmeZAopo1CkRv2FOIEkT&ust=1563748033516060

